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The Sheen Collection
Kenneth BENNETT . Slippery Rock . PA
keb66@aol.com
Editor’s Note: The follow ing is a series of eMail exchanges betw een Ken Bennett,
Jane Benjamin Sheen, Amy Braitsch, Curator of Archives, at the Historical Society
of the Tow n of Greenwich and yours truly. The topic w as “sparked” by the Sheen
Collection photo of the Public Boat House and Rail Road Station on an old
Postcard.
Ken Bennett to Am y Braitsch:
I grew up in Riverside and recently got involved in discussion about the Riverside
RR station. A post card on E-Bay had a picture of the original station dow n next to the Mianus River RR
Bridge. This did not seem right to me and others. Can you confirm or give me lead w here to look to find
location of station in late 1800's?? Was it ever on the river?? Any help you can give w ill be appreciated.
Thank you in advance for your help
Am y Braitsch to Ken Bennett:
The Historical Society does not have
in its collections the postcard you
describe; how ever, I w as able to learn
a little about the station.
According to the reference book
Greenwich Before 2000, in 1870,
Riverside established a RR station
and post office. The 1890 Miller
Robbins, Jr. & Co. map show s the
station on the north side of the railroad
tracks, halfway between Riverside
Ave. and the Mianus River. Although I
do not know exactly when the change
happened, the railroad station seems
to have been relocated by 1900. The
1900 Belcher map show s the station in its current location.

If you are interested in finding the exact date, it is possible that the local history librarian at Greenw ich
Library, Carl White cw hite@greenw ichlibrary.org may be able to check the Greenw ich newspaper index for
an article about the move. The Cos Cob station w as moved 500 feet in 1893 (according to the Greenwich
Graphic), so this kind of thing w as not unprecedented.
Ken Bennett to Jane Benjam in Sheen and Me:
Sending along a message from Amy Braitsch (Greenw ich Historical Society) that attempts to clear up the
location of the Riverside RR Station that w as pictured in the February edition of the new sletter. Janie and I
corresponded about the picture and I wrote to the Greenw ich Historical Society and Amy replied. Her
response does not clear up the issue, maybe the maps w ill. If either of you could send the picture to Amy
she could add it to the collection and perhaps clear up the mystery. "Half Way To The River” is not my
memory of it’s location. The distance must be at least a mile and this picture puts it "on" the river. There
were other issues w ith the picture that w e may resolve.
Thanks for your help and please copy me on your correspondence. I'm not a w hiz at sending pictures act
and I know from both of your previous efforts this is a "no-brainer" for you guys.

Jane BENJAMIN Sheen . St. Thomas . VI
jbsheen@islands.vi
Jane Benjam in Sheen to Am y Braitsch:
I am w riting in relation to an inquiry put to you by Ken Bennett regarding the
previous location of the Riverside Railroad Station. I'm attaching a JPG file of the
picture postcard in question. Based on the style of the card, I w ould guess it from
the late 1800s or early 1900s. Sorry it is so small.

I assume the Station is the building seen just to the left of the taller red structure. To me, that makes a bit of
sense based on my Childhood memories of that area and the information you shared about The original
location. Certainly none of those buildings w ere there w hen I grew up on Terrace Avenue during the 50's
and early 60s.
I w as in error when I said the old location w ould have been halfw ay down what is now Juniper Lane. It
would have been on the opposite side of the tracks from there, based on w hat Amy said. Thanks for your
help.
Jane Benjam in Sheen to Ken Bennett and Me:
You are getting to be as persistent as w e are in the research department. To me, A my's answ er makes
sense and doesn't conflict w ith my recollections. My house on Terrace Avenue was a mile from St.
Catherine's Church on the Post Road. The distance betw een Riverside Ave (where the RR Bridge is) and
the river could be w alked in a couple of minutes.
I'm going off Island tomorrow and
will have limited access to eMail for
a couple of w eeks. I'll email the
picture to Amy and cc: to each of
you as soon as I get this eMail off.
Keep me posted.As I am sure you
have discovered, I just sent a map
of the relevant area to each of you
from Map Quest

Bob McMILLAN . Scarsdale . NY
bmcmillan@bbbarch.com
bigmac2allbeef@yahoo.com
It is not unusual for a railroad station or for that matter, any other building to be
moved a few feet if not miles from its original location. A considerable number of
buildings in Greenw ich were moved… One in particular w as a large w ooden
Far mhouse that used to rest on the “knoll” on Putnam/Post Road near Milbrook on
the current High School Property. That house w as sold for “1 dollar”, to anyone
who would agree to move it to another location. I am not sure w here they moved it,
but it w as front page new s in the old Greenw ich Times, w hen it occurred.
Beyer Blinder Belle, my firm, has been successful at moving several buildings, primarily for the purposes of
saving their “Historical” Fabric. Tw o recent ones are the Empire Theater on 42 Street in NYC and the
New ark Air Terminal in New Jersey… That w as an amazing piece of w ork. They placed the building on
about 40 mobile-tractor “carts” from Ger many… and drove it across the airport to the opposite end of the
runw ay. First they carved the building into three equal pieces, and w hen they arrived at the final location
they stitched it back together again.

In the Post Card, I w ould assume the “Red Building” w as some form of “Water Tank” in disguise being that
it w as higher than w hat a train w ould have been. There may have been a loading platform for freight below
and the w ater tank in the second floor above. (Amy said there w as a Post Office, perhaps the red building
is for the placing of Mail on the trains).
The rail road station appears to be a low building w ith a very steep greenish-colored roof to the left (east) in
the photo, nearer to Riverside Avenue. The high roof w as to ventilate the w aiting rooms of the sw eaty
smells of “travelers” and the dust they brought in from the roads. Natural ventilation w as key in most
transportation facilities, as people w aited long hours for trains or betw een connections, and w hen the
steam engines roared in blow ing hot steam aw ay from the cylinders, this w ent directly into the sheds.

Goin Down to the Shore in Boats
George DEVOL . New Canaan . CT
Gdevol3@aol.com
We all had a great time at Manero’s. It w as great to visit w ith some old
acquaintances once again. I think Marsha Washington summed it up the best,
“Those born in 1944 have something special!” We are a lucky bunch. What I
think I enjoy so much in seeing old friends, either at the re-unions or at casual
meetings such as w e had at Manero’s is that none of us have really changed
over the years - it’s sort of like a short time has passed and w e just pick-up
where we left off 40 or more years ago!
Mac’s mention of having a boat br ings back an especially fond memory for me.
I’m sure only a few remember w here we lived in Greenw ich - a garage apartment on a property on
Brookside Drive, not far from the Post Road, only a few minutes w alk to GHS. Although w e did not have
much money, I w ouldn’t have traded anything during that time. Not having much money though didn’t mean
that w e didn’t enjoy a few “luxuries”. My father alw ays enjoyed boats and alw ays found a w ay to have one.
From about 1954 till about 1959 my father had the largest “yacht” in Riverside harbor, and I think only the
second largest in Greenw ich. It w as a 65' sailboat named the Sachem. Each year during the time he had it,
we would alw ays make at least one trip to Cape Cod, Block Island, Marblehead, etc. w ith family and
friends. How did my dad do this? Simple, he saw the boat w as being auctioned somew here in Long Island.

He bid $2,000 and got the boat! It w as not in the best of condition, but w ith a lot of w ork he brought it bac k
to its full glory. He couldn’t afford Riverside or Indian Harbor Yacht Club dues, so he got a couple of people
he know to purchase a small interest in the boat - They gained bragging rights of claiming they “ow ned” the
largest yacht in the club and my father got to keep it there for zilch! The deal w as those w ho had partial
interest could not take the boat out themselves. They could only go on the boat w hen my dad w as there.
A short time before the boat w as ready to go in the w ater in the spring of 1959 it burned in a shed at
Lindstrom's Boat yard in Stamford ( that yard w as next to Scofield's Boatyard. Mrs. Scofield (don’t
remember her first name) w as a teacher at GHS! After that my dad began to purchase pow er boats, a few
of which I helped him bring up to Connecticut from Florida via the island w aterw ay. Eventually my dads
“ship” did come in, but that w ill be told in the future.

Robert HOWARD . Guilford . CT
mgbob@juno.com
Good story on the Manero’s gathering. Chances are that it
will still be a Greenw ich institution long after w e are
institutionalized. You mentioned boats. That might be a
WW-N- topic to share.
Guy Cardin resurrected a Rhodes Bantam, a 14 ft edition
of a Penguin, thus had a quick little day-sailor that could
really move. Ask Nancy McGee about its mast. Guy sold it

and bought a Fairey moulded-plyw ood International 14, w hich was follow ed by an Ian Proctor Osprey.
Guy enjoyed fast boats, and certainly sailed them w ell. It w as he w ho introduced the Portsmouth
handicapping scale to the racers at Old Greenw ich Boating Association (OGBA, dues $4 per year), later
renamed Old Greenw ich Boating Club, that allow ed more equitable handicapping of various classes and
types of boats for racing.
Paul Disario ow ned a 17 ft Tow n Class sloop, of
a type found most often dow n by Cape Cod,
named Martini. Its dinghy w as named Chaser.
The Tow nie w ould hold a group of us and w as
the center of any party boat gathering. Paul later
ow ned a Six-Meter w hen he lived in Seattle, and
now sails International 14’s in international
events.
One memorable evening, w e had at least six of
us in Chaser, w ere returning to the dock w ith Jim
(fatman) Johnstone at the tiller of the mighty
Three-horse Evinrude. He suavely spun the
engine around for a landing (these had no
reverse;
the
engine turned 360 degrees for that) w hen the engine's mount on
the transom slipped, the propeller spun out of the w ater, the
engine described a perfect 360 rotation in mid air, then pow ered
itself in spirals all the w ay to the bottom. We grappled it up next
day.
Dale McLeod ow ned a Rhodes 18 ft sloop. There w ere about 30
of them in Captains Harbor, 20-25 of w hich would be on the
starting line for Greenw ich Cove Racing Association w eekly races.
As a result of a
Certain misunderstanding among certain practical jokers at the
Cove, Dale arrived one morning to find clothes-hanger w ire woven
through all the blocks on the boat. Practical jokes w ere a peril w e
all faced routinely, both receiving and administering.
Paul Disario once found a dead horseshoe crab in a tow el in the
bilge. Unfortunately, all evidence indicated that the crab had been
in the boat for about a w eek w hen Paul w as out of tow n. On
another occasion, the boat suddenly developed a bad leak that
required Paul
to get to the
boat
immediately after school. One afternoon Oscar
Thompson remarked to Paul that it w as so nice that
Dale and I w ent to Paul's boat early morning and
pumped it out. Paul quickly figured that w e were
pumping in. Paul, good wrestler, showed both Dale and
me how to eat sand and enjoy it.
Nancy probably w on't 'fess up, so here is the Cardin
story that involves her. The Bantam leaked, as only
sheet-plyw ood boats can do. Perpetually. Copiously.
One day some culprits tow ed the boat, floating that day
by some miracle, behind the island, then sunk the butt

of a spare mast at Guy's mooring. Nancy w as given a nickel for the coin phone at the end of the dock and it
was she who called Guy. Guy pedaled dow n
to the dock, row ed out to the mooring, and pulled up a mast w ith no rigging but a cinderblock attached.
Just a few days later, I row ed out to my Snipe and found not
its mast, but the nastiest, most barnacle and seaw eedencrusted, reeking, slimy Christmas tree ever seen, stepped
where the mast should be.
Rumsey Young, w ho could be an honorary class member
even though he attended private school, had a Thistle,
painted such a dark blue that it appeared black. When mast
was un-stepped, it w as a boat that w ould move rapidly and
silently under sw eeps. There w ere dark weekend nights
when that Thistle w ould circulate amongst the cabin boats at
anchor in Greenw ich Cove, the oarsmen knocking on the
hulls. One night the sound of "Christ! Martha, it's my w ife!!"
came from a dar kened cabin boat.
Nancy Magee ow ned a
Highlander, a 20-21'
moulded plyw ood sloop. It
was a fast, pow erful boat
that w as fun to sail in a
breeze. A line squall came
through one summer
afternoon. Chuck Staelin, in
his Snipe, and I, in my Snipe, just got into the Cove w hen the squall
struck. Boats capsized all around us. Lightning struck Nancy's boat's
mast. The color of the smoke off the mast and hull w as bright yellow .
Boat filled and sank. After the storm, w e rowed over for a look. The
lightning had run dow n the rigging, had w elded together all metal fittings,
then traveled from the chain plate inside the hull to w aterline, w here it then
punched a hole out to the w ater.
Kristen & her tw in sister Gretchen
Aszling ow ned a Mercury. They w ere
competitive in club races in light w inds,
though w hen the breeze came up they
just got blow n over. It w as a good party
boat too, though not as large as the
Tow nie and the Highlander. When they
taught at the Mar iner Camp, they used
the keel-edition Mercuries belonging to
camp. Sue Lew is taught w ater skiing at
Mariner camp for a year or tw o. She
could climb slippery aluminum masts to
retrieve lost halyards, an essential
talent.
Hugh Dougherty, dock-master (alw ays
Mr Dougherty) and Walter Lucas (Uncle
Walter), unofficial assistant dock-master, presided over the rambunctious affairs of the w ater rats and their
little w ooden boats. Their presence must have brought great relief and comfort to our parents that there
was some adult presence and supervision. Mr Dougherty had, as a teenager, been crew on catboats that

took vegetables from the farms in Shorelands to market in
Manhattan. He had his time afloat and under sail, so knew what
we kids w ere thinking, capable of doing, and w hen we should be
curbed.
I can recall only once that they had to enforce discipline. It had to
do w ith a cross-sound sail that turned into an all-day and halfnight event, tw o boat being tow ed back to the Cove by the tw inHomelite Greenw ich police boat about midnight because of no
wind after a mid-afternoon line squall. It seems that several of
the sailors forgot to tell the parents that they w ould be sailing
cross Sound, and at least tw o others had done so but had been
told by the parents not to go. You know how parents can be. And
they w ere. Back at the dock, there w ere more parents than
participants, w ater cops, land cops, Mr Dougherty, Uncle Walt,
and nobody w ere w earing a smile. Our punishment w as to scale,
scrape, sand, prime, sand, prime and paint all the metal railings
around the OGBA clubhouse. Small boat sailing must be a safe
sport. Were it not, few of us would be able to tell these tales.

New Kid on the Block
Lawrence TEDESCO . Cos Cob . CT
LJT44@aol.com
The Latest new kid on the Block w as brought to WW- NW by Chris Thornley, the new Kid from:
29 February 2004

Christopher THORNLEY Cos Cob . CT
CThornle@optonline.net
Welcome to the Class of 1962 GHS 41 Years later

The Writes of Spring
Next Weekend

Sunday 21 March 2004
10:30 am to 2:30 pm
Come if You Can

City Limits Diner
135 Harvard Avenue
Stamford, Connecticut
06902
203.348.7000
City Limits Diner brings excitement to the traditional diner, w ith a vast selection of comforting and
sophisticated dishes, served in the most delightful surroundings. City Limits Diner comes alive w ith a bright,
whimsical atmosphere, alluring guests from all over the region to sample foods such as house-smoked
salmon, pastries and desserts, or simply to plan an important catered affair. Ow ner John Livanos and

family are on premise constantly to
ensure the quality of service and
food - - City Limits Diner uses only
the highest quality fresh ingredients
in all made-from-scratch
preparations.
At City Limits Diner, one can
sample a variety of foods, from
haute to homespun. Corporate chef
Peter Assue loves the challenge of
preparing unique dishes not
typically found in a diner and
producing them in large volume.
Only the best is offered at City
Limits Diner all day, everyday:
breakfast, lunch, dinner, soups,
salads, desserts, and all other
baked goods. Breakfast might
consist of freshly squeezed juices,
with an assortment of homemade
Danish, muffins and sticky buns. A
variety of eggs and omelettes are
available w ith hash brow ns and
toast. For lunch, try the fresh
yellowfin tuna salad, house made ravioli, or a grilled shrimp w rap. Dinner offers home-style fare such as
grilled pork chops, veal meatloaf, or fish n' chips. To please the more sophisticated palate, try the Maryland
lump crab cakes, free-range chicken, or prime New York strip.
At City Limits Diner, a selection of meat, poultry and seafood are smoked
on premise daily. House s moked Atlantic salmon is served w ith bagels
and garnish, smoked chicken w ith corn quesadillas. These are just a few
of the items featured from the smokehouse.
Begin or finish any meal w ith baked goods or homemade desserts,
prepared on premise by Pastry Chef Tracy Kamperdyk Assue. Wife of
chef Peter Assue, Tracy is a graduate of the Culinary Institute of America
and has w orked for several well know n New York chefs such as Charles
Palmer, David Burke, and Gray Kunz. City Limits Diner desserts include
lemon meringue pie w ith lemon curd, rice pudding, triple chocolate cake
and buttery apple tart. City Limits Diner in Stamford also features a new ,
state-of-the-art bread baking department, w here guests can view dozens
of European and artisinal bread varieties being made throughout the day.
Take home some of City Limits baked goods: mini chocolate mousse
cakes, espresso mascarpone cake, brow nie cheesecake, and breads,
including Multigrain, Focaccia, Walnut Raisin, Sourdough and more
offered at the retail counter. Here, guests may also purchase City Limits
Diner porcelain coffee mugs, giant coffee mugs and T-shirts, fresh produce in season, w hatever your heart
delights.
Guests at City Limits Diner are accommodated in the most comfortable, yet w himsical surroundings. This
art deco restaurant is filled w ith bright colors from floor to ceiling, offset by chrome light fixtures suspended
from above. The w hole creates a clean and spacious atmosphere for dining. Seating at City Limits Diner is
multilevel, so guests may w atch the food being prepared in the open kitchen. A full bar featuring over 50
types of beer is offered, plus guests can enjoy a variety of wine and spirits either at the table or at the
marble and chrome decorated bar, located near the front entrance.

Catering is the new est edition to the City Limits Diner menu,
offering the same excellent food as the restaurant for any
social or business occasion, anyw here and anytime. City
Limits catering satisfies every need for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and dessert, offering a host of butlered hors
d'oeuvres, salads, platters and baked goods to round out a
meal or an event. Banquet Managers Margaret Callanan (at
the 200 Central Avenue, White Plains location) and Nefty
Montfort (at the Stamford location) w ill ensure that a full
range of services is provided, from simple take-out to the
delivery of a fully catered affair. A private party room is also
available at the Stamford restaurant.
City Limits Diner is ow ned and operated by the Livanos
family, ow ners of Oceana, a three-star seafood restaurant in
Manhattan, Molyvos, an outstanding Greek restaurant in
Manhattan, and Cafe Mezé, a popular Mediterranean
restaurant in Hartsdale, New York. City Limits Diner has three locations in New York and CT: 200 Central
Avenue, phone (914) 686-9000, and at The Westchester, (914) 761-1111, both in White Plains, NY, and
City Limits Diner, Stamford, CT, at I-95 exit 6 (203) 348-7000.

Webbster n Button

The Davino Collection

Eugene DAVINO . Greenwich . CT
eugenedavino@aol.com
Okay gang, it w as during the evening at Manero’s that Gene Davino admitted that
there w as no attic in his house and the Davino Collection is something that he has
been w orking on for a considerable time, amassing quite a collection as w e have
already seen from past issues of the WW-N-W new sletters.
This w eeks collection takes us to Binney Par k and some other recognizable
places… It also prepares us for the upcoming Writes of Spring Issue due out next
week on 21 March 2004.

